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Sure-D now 
available in US 

and Canada

“ The conference and the leaders made 
me realize that E. EXCEL is the right 
choice!”
—Pearl Master, Qiao Yun (Tracy) Lin from Flushing, NY

Make your 
choice now to 
experience for 
yourself an  
E. EXCEL event  
like no other.

“From my Downlines’ posts in social media, from their conversations, 
I could see the excitement and energy they gained at E. EXCEL’S 
2015 Conference. Their trust in E. EXCEL has been strengthened 
and elevated. Dr. Chen made us feel so proud to be E. Excellers!”

—  Jade Master Su Lew, Flushing NY
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So Much More 
Than Health

Jade Ambassador Daisy Kang

SHARING WITH OTHERS

Her feelings changed once she 
started sharing the products with 

others and realized that E. EXCEL offered 
so much more than health. In addition to 

feeling better, Daisy realized she could grow 
and develop personally, travel the world, build new 
friendships, and enjoy additional financial security. 

“I started by sharing with family members because I wanted 
them to feel as good as I did,” she explains. “I suffered from 

painful osteoarthritis and was feeling hopeless. I had visited two 
specialists, but all their efforts failed. Thanks to my constant use of E. 

EXCEL products, I felt so much better. I wanted others to have that, too.”

Daisy Kang had a growing acupuncture 
business when she first started  

enjoying the benefits of E. EXCEL 
products, so the business opportuni-

ty wasn’t a priority at first. Today 
that is a very different story.

“ I knew E. EXCEL 
could change other 
people’s lives the 
way it had mine.”
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ENJOYING INCENTIVE TRIPS AND EVENTS

Daisy earned E. EXCEL’s 20th anniversary trip to Malaysia 
her first year as a Distributor. The trip changed her life, 
she says, and also reinforced the benefits that can be 
enjoyed through an E. EXCEL business. She has earned 
every incentive trip since that first one. 

In addition Daisy regularly attends E. EXCEL 
conferences. “Every time I go to these gatherings, 
I feel re-energized,” she says. “Being recognized 

and receiving training and education is important.  
I like to bring friends to these meetings, too. It’s a great 

way for them to learn more about E. EXCEL and have the 
chance to join me and my group so they can enjoy the same 

success.”

MEETING WITH OTHERS

Meeting regularly with fellow E. Excellers is one of the things Daisy 
enjoys most about her E. EXCEL business. “I like gathering together 
and sharing the benefits we’ve all discovered through E. EXCEL,” 
she says. “When I was first starting out, I learned so much 
from others; they inspired me to improve and succeed.”

Daisy gained confidence in sharing E. EXCEL, especially 
as she told others about her own story. “Our 
wholefood products are powerful and safe,” 
she points out. “The science behind them is 
strong, and Dr. Chen is amazing. I knew 
E. EXCEL could change other people’s 
lives the way it had mine.”

 
Income  

after retirement  
is one of the most  
appealing pieces 
of the E. EXCEL 

opportunity.

www.eexcel.net 5



BUILDING THE BUSINESS

Daisy patterns her business after her Upline who, she 
says, set a great example. Daisy holds weekly group 

meetings and provides valuable business training for 
those in her organization. “I work to help those in 

my group solve their problems and encourage 
them to share E. EXCEL with as many people 

as they can,” explains Daisy, who says that, 
for her, income after retirement is one of the 

most appealing pieces of the E. EXCEL opportunity. 

Another tip Daisy has for those who want to 
strengthen their businesses is to be both patient and 

persistent. “When I share E. EXCEL with others, sometimes 
they are interested and sometimes they aren’t,” she says. “If 

they’re interested, I share more and let them know that when 
they join E. EXCEL, they can make money as well as gain health.

“If people are hesitant, I don’t give up,” she continues. “I stay in touch, 
send messages, and just wait. I spend most of my time with those who are 

ready, but I’m also ready to move forward with others when the time is right.”

As one of E. EXCEL’s newest Ambassadors, Daisy still has her thriving acupuncture 
business, and now she has a thriving E. EXCEL business as well. The flexibility, 
freedom, and support E. EXCEL offers allows her to be successful at both!
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not urgent and not important

As a businesswoman and an E. EXCEL 
Ambassador, Daisy shoulders many 
responsibilities. Managing her time is 
essential, and one of the tips she shares 
with others is how to prioritize what she 
has to do.

“I’m running different businesses, so I’m 
busy,” she says. “I create  
a chart with four sections—urgent and 
important, urgent but not important, not 
urgent but important, not urgent and not 
important—and that’s how I decide what 
to do first.”

Time Management Tips
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Europe (Prague & 
Budapest)

Playa Del Carmen, Mexico

Taiwan • Las Vegas

Caribbean Cruise (Miami, Half Moon Cay, 
St. Thomas, Puerto Rico, Grand Turk)

Hong Kong/Macau

Alaska

Orlando, Florida • Punta Cana, 
Domincan Republic

Thailand

Malaysia

Caribbean Cruise (Puerto Rico, St. 
Thomas, Dominica, Barbados, 
St. Lucia, Antigua, St. Kitts) • 
Cancun

2015

2016

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2008

2007

2009

Daisy has enjoyed every incentive trip since she joined E. EXCEL in 2007.

Making Memories on  AMAZING E. EXCEL VACATIONS



MUSHROOMS
Little Powerhouses of Potential

ROME CHINA

EGYPTCHILE

Ancient peoples around 
the globe celebrated 
the nutritional value 

of mushrooms.

  CHINA: Mushroom consumption dates to several hundred years BC, showing that 
the Chinese used various types of mushrooms for medicinal effects as well as food. 

  CHILE: Archaeological evidence dating to13,000 years ago shows people consuming 
mushrooms.  

  ROME:  High-ranking Roman citizens ate mushrooms, and Roman emperors 
employed food tasters to ensure their mushrooms were safe to eat. 

  EGYPT:  According to 4600-year-old hieroglyphics, ancient Egyptians believed 
mushrooms were “the plant of immortality.” So much so, that the pharaohs decreed 
that only royalty could eat mushrooms, and that no commoner could ever touch 
them. 

Mushrooms have come out of the past and into an intensifying spotlight as scientists study the 
beneficial properties of the myriad varieties of mushrooms in the world.
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Don’t like the taste or texture of 
mushrooms?
It’s true, many people don’t like to eat mushrooms 

because of the flavor or the texture. E. EXCEL’s 

POLY5® Complex makes it easy for everyone to 

get the immune-building power of mushrooms. 

Just pop these capsules, and they’ll nourish your 

immune system with the combined power of 

concentrated polysaccharides from five varieties of 

mushrooms!* 

• Himematsutake (Agariculs blazei)

• Turkey tail (Trametes versicolor)

• Shiitake (Lentinula edodes)

• Maitake (Grifola frondosa)

• Reishi (Ganoderma lucidum) 

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease.

• Low calorie
• Low carbohydrates
• Low fat
• High vitamins
• High minerals
• High polysaccharides

What’s so special 
about mushrooms?

分 享 營 養 免 疫 學

Share
NUTRITIONAL IMMUNOLOGY

www.eexcel.net 9



REISHI MUSHROOM

Known in Traditional Chinese Medicine as 
the “mushroom of immortality” and the 
“medicine of kings,” reishi offers some 
astounding health benefits. “Reishi indeed 
sounds like a cure-all,” writes Rebecca Wood 
in her book New Whole Foods Encyclopedia. 
“It is used as an aid to sleep, as a diuretic, 
as a laxative, and to lower cholesterol.” It 
almost seems too good to be true. However, 
laboratory research seems to prove many 
of reishi’s beneficial applications. Research 
shows that the polysaccharide beta-1,3-D-
glucan in reishi boosts the immune system 
by raising the amount of macrophages and 
T-cells, which have major implications for 
people suffering from immune  
system disorders.

The six different types of reishi are classified 
by color. Red reishi is generally considered 
the most potent and medicinal variety. E. 
EXCEL uses red reishi in its products. Reishi 
typically grows on deciduous trees  
in heavily forested areas of China and Japan, 
but it’s now widely cultivated commercially. 

Reishi is more than 90% indigestible fiber 
with a wood-like texture and a bitter taste. 
Traditionally, it’s used ground in teas and 
soups, but taking it in capsules is probably 

the best option for getting the beneficial 
properties of reishi into your body. 

Reishi is one of E. EXCEL’s most widely used 
mushroom ingredients. The following E. 
EXCEL products contain reishi:

ACT™   NOCO®

POLY5® Complex Nutrifresh®

Enjoi™   Refresh™

Reishi Mushroom / 靈芝

Mushrooms require different conditions than plants 
for optimal growth. They derive all of their energy 
and growth materials from their growth medium, 

through biochemical decomposition processes.

CULTIVATING MUSHROOMS 
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Turkey Tail Mushroom (Tramete versicolor)

If you’ve ever walked through an old forest, you’ve probably seen this super-
abundant, colorful, bracket fungi growing on dead trees, logs, branches, and stumps 
around the world. They grow as thin, leathery, leaf-like structures in concentric 
circles. Found practically wherever trees grow, turkey tails are some of the most 
common mushrooms found on wood on the planet.

Turkey tail mushrooms contain these polysaccharides. 

•  PSK (Polysaccharide-K), which research indicates may inhibit the onset mechanisms 
of illnesses.

•  PSP (Polysaccharide peptide), which appears to work as a biological response 
modifier, enhancing the body’s use of macrophages and T-lymphocytes. 

•  Beta-glucans, which act as biological response modifiers, based on their effects on 
the immune system.

•  Arabinoxylane, one of the main components of soluble and insoluble dietary fibers 
that provide various health benefits.

Turkey Tail Mushroom / 雲芝

More than 80% of commercial operations grow mushrooms 
on synthetic logs made from sawdust, straw, corncobs, 
and various other agricultural byproducts. By using 
synthetic logs, growers can harvest mushrooms year-
round and produce three to four times the yield in 
one-tenth the time natural logs require. This method is 
also considerably more environmentally friendly, as the 
mushrooms naturally decompose these materials.

www.eexcel.net 11



EVA YAN QIN YANG 
Pearl Master / 珍珠經理

“I believe that I can do better, that I can do 

great things, and that I have made the right 

choices for myself and my family,” states 

New York Pearl Master Eva Yang—but those 

choices were not always hers to make.

THE E. EXCEL BUSINESS
My Choice, My Future

12 fall 2016



Growing up in Fuzhou, China, Eva studied, learned, and dreamed of 
going to college and earning a higher degree. However, according 
to tradition, her family arranged for her to go to the United States. 
Because her parents had spent a lot of money to send her, she needed 
to make money, so she went to work in a restaurant. But it didn’t give 
her the sense of accomplishment and satisfaction she yearned for.  

A year later, she followed her parents’ wishes and married. Her parents 
believed that marrying a good man and having kids was proper, and 
so Eva did. After another year, her first son was born. Today she has 
three children ages 14, 10, and 2. “As time passed, day by day and 
year by year, my dreams faded. I felt like I was missing out on so 
much in my life because I was not able to make my own choices,” 
Eva contemplates. “I wanted so much more for myself. I wanted 
to make one choice that would make my dreams come true!” 

Unsatisfied with her life, Eva went to work to help support her family. She 
started selling clothing and decided to make a choice of her own, so  
she took some cosmetology classes with the aim of owning her own salon 
one day. But she discovered owning a traditional business wasn’t that 
easy. While working part time at a beauty shop, she met E. EXCEL Jade 

www.eexcel.net 13



Master Emily Hsu, which started a cascade of events for her. Emily began 
talking to her about E. EXCEL, but Eva wasn’t interested at first. However, 
Emily knew Eva worked in skincare, and asked her for help. “I wondered why 
she wanted me to help her with skincare when she already had such beautiful 
skin,” said Eva, “but I arranged for a friend of mine, Lucy Lu, to help her.”

Lucy ultimately joined E. EXCEL, and after a month or two of taking 
the products, Lucy also started talking to Eva about E. EXCEL. 
Because Lucy was a friend and Eva trusted her, Eva eventually joined 
E. EXCEL. She started attending training meetings where the message 
of Nutritional Immunology resonated with her. She began giving the 
products to her second son, who had allergies and went to the doctor 
several times a month. Now he rarely sees a doctor, and her other 
children have benefited from Nutritional Immunology as well. She 
explains, “When the kids struggled with school, I always thought the 
teacher was at fault, but now I understand that good nutrition can give 
them better health and better ability to concentrate and learn.”

Eva joined E. EXCEL four years ago because of friends, and went from 
accepting, to understanding, to evaluating this business opportunity. “For 



some time I pondered: Should I open a beauty shop of 
my own or do E. EXCEL as a business? I always thought 
a traditional business was the only way, but a traditional 
business is riskier with more financial problems, long 
hours, and no family time. I didn’t want an ordinary 
life! I decided I wanted an E. EXCEL business!” 

“E. EXCEL woke up my dream and gave me the choices, 
accomplishments, recognition, and opportunities to learn 
and grow that I had been looking for all my life! The feeling 
is wonderful. I set goals to be a good example for my group 
and my children. Right now, my goals include helping my 
Downlines be successful and taking my family around the 
world with E. EXCEL,” a thrilled Eva exclaims. “I can do E. 
EXCEL full time while taking care of my three kids. I schedule 
my time so my weekends are strictly for my children, but 
Monday through Friday I choose to work on my E. EXCEL 
business. I am living my richer life, being able to care for my 
children, my home, and myself while earning money through 
my E. EXCEL business, a business I chose for myself.”

E. EXCEL woke 
up my dreams 
and gave me the 

choices, accomplishments, 
recognition, and 
opportunities to learn and 
grow that I had been 

looking for all
 my life!

My goals include 
helping my 
Downlines be 
successful and 
taking my family 
around the world 
with E. EXCEL!

www.eexcel.net 15



“What I have today is because of the 
choice I made seven years ago,” says 
Jade Master Su Chin Lew. “The choices 
you make today affect your future. 
Make the right choice for your future!”

Su’s life today is richer and more 
meaningful. E. EXCEL offers everyone 
the opportunity to enjoy the amazing 
benefits that come from building 
your own health and nutritional 
business and being your own boss.

“E. EXCEL has helped me realize my 
dreams of being healthier and traveling 
the world.” 

—  Cao Jinqiu, Brooklyn, NY

Health

16 fall 2016

Freedom

Happiness

“Being a Distributor has given me the freedom to enjoy the 
quality of life and freedom I was missing before.” 

—Mary Y. Lee (San Marino, CA) 

WITH E. EXCEL, YOU CHOOSE



Travel

“I feel so alive, so happy, and so grateful!” 

— Cheng Wen Zheng, NYC, New York 

“My life changed forever when I attended E. EXCEL’s 
incentive trip to Las Vegas in 2014.” 

—Wen Ting (Wendy) Song, Aurora, ON

“Partnering with such an innovative, research-based  
company on a never-ending quest for excellence in-
spires me every day.” 

—Sylvia Dieulinh Phan, Markham, ON

www.eexcel.net 17
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Pearl Master Xiu Mei Ren 

THE RICHER LIFE

ONE CHOICE AWAY
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Life changes start with just one choice, and no one understands that 
better than E. EXCEL Pearl Master Xiu Mei Ren. Like many E. Excellers, 
Xiu Mei initially joined E. EXCEL because of the products. She attended 
a barbecue with a friend and more than 50 Distributors were there. “It 
was a rainy day,” Xiu Mei recalls, “but after meeting more than 50 E. 
Excellers, I felt warm and welcome; it was like I was part of the family.”

Xiu Mei’s mother was struggling with health problems at the 
time, and Xiu Mei thought E. EXCEL products might help. Sure 
enough, within two or three months of taking the products, Xiu 
Mei’s mom was enjoying much better health. “She had more energy, 
strength, and endurance,” Xiu Mei says. “I saw the changes she was 
experiencing and wondered if the products could help me as well.”

HEALING AND RECOVERING
A year earlier, Xiu Mei had injured her arm in a car accident and, although she 
underwent two surgeries and numerous treatments, using her arm was still extremely 

painful. “I had a difficult time doing basic everyday things, like getting dressed and 
going to the bathroom,” she says. “My four-year-old daughter had to help me.”

Xiu Mei’s mother-in-law was also helping out, which made Xiu Mei self-conscious. “It was 
opposite of what it should be,” she explains. “Instead of me helping her, which I wanted 
to do, she was helping me.”

So Xiu Mei started taking several key E. EXCEL products. “I was giving my body all the 
nutrients it needed to heal and recover,” she explains. “I wanted to feel better as quickly 

as I could.” 

www.eexcel.net 19



CHANGING DIRECTIONS
And she did. Amazed, Xiu Mei spent time learning more about the products and the E. 
EXCEL opportunity, and she began to change her focus and direction. “I saw Dr. Chen 
when she came to New York and listened to her talk about the products, and that made 
me believe in the products even more strongly. 

“At the same time, I joined the incentive trip contest and won,” she continues. “The 
next year I went on the Caribbean Shine cruise, and then I became a Pearl Master. I 
looked at the difference E. EXCEL had made in my life and asked myself, ‘If E. EXCEL 
has made such a difference in my life, why don’t I share  
it even more with those around me?’”

Xiu Mei chose to start with these outstanding products:

• Symphony of Excellence™
• ART™
• G-ART®

• ACT™
• NOCO®

• A’Romantic®

XIU MEI’S FAVORITE PRODUCTS



When I made that choice, my actions changed, 
and when my actions changed, I got the results I 
was looking for—greater health and a richer life.

LIVING RICHER IN SO MANY WAYS
Helping others change their lives—through both the products and the 
business opportunity—has now become Xiu Mei’s focus. And as she’s 
focused on that, she’s enjoyed inspiring personal growth, exciting 
success, and continued health. “When I first started with E. EXCEL, I 
was shy and reserved,” she says. “I didn’t understand a lot about the 
products and the opportunity. My Upline has been so supportive and 
helpful. Every time I had a question, they had an answer. 

“I gained confidence in my abilities to build my business and share my 
story,” she continues. “I also met so many new friends who have the 
same goals as I do. And now, when my Downline get discouraged or 
have questions, I help them the same way my Upline helped me.”

It all starts with one choice, says Xiu Mei. “I chose E. EXCEL,” she 
explains. “When I made that choice, my actions changed, and when my 
actions changed, I got the results I was looking for—greater health and a 
richer life.” 

www.eexcel.net 21



CUSTOM
IZE Your

Everyone—men included!— needs a custom skincare routine 
that may vary depending on your lifestyle and other factors. 

Thankfully, E. EXCEL Elemente’s wide range of products gives 
you choices to keep your skin happy, healthy, and beautiful!

The Fast Start 
Get up and out the door quickly 
every morning with this simple, yet 
effective, 2-step skincare routine.

1. Facial Cleansing Liquid:  

• Quickly and thoroughly cleanse skin

•  Removes impurities, excess oils,  
and make-up 

•  Gently clears pores without 
stripping skin’s natural oils 

2. Cactus Essence Facial 
Pore Refining Cream:  

•  Nourishes your skin with cactus extract 
and  
Oxyginberry® Complex

•  Light-diffusing particles reduce the 
appearance of pores and conceal flaws

fall 201622
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The Overnight Refresher
The rich nourishment of these products is 

great for a nighttime routine that works while 
you sleep. 

1. Hydrating Foaming Facial Wash: 
• Effectively rinses away dirt and oil 
•  Does not deplete the skin’s own valuable 

moisture 
•  Leaves  skin refreshed and ready to receive 

nourishment

2. Cactus Essence Facial Hydrating Lotion:  
•  Nourish skin with cactus extract and 

Oxyginberry® Complex 
•  Use overnight to provide smooth, brighter skin

Or,

3. Essence of the Sea Facial Lotion:  
•  Ocean seaweed and algae contain rich 

minerals, trace elements, amino acids, 
antioxidants, polysaccharides,  
and enzymes—all in perfect balance

•  High levels of seaweed extract, marine algae 
extract, and Oxyginberry® Complex refresh 
your skin. 

• Use overnight for deep nourishment 

Everyone—men included!— needs a custom skincare routine 
that may vary depending on your lifestyle and other factors. 

Thankfully, E. EXCEL Elemente’s wide range of products gives 
you choices to keep your skin happy, healthy, and beautiful!

www.eexcel.net 23



The Date Night Dalliance

Make a splash with your honey when you start 
with this ever-so-softening, smoothing routine.

1. Hydrating Foaming Facial Wash:  

•  Remove accumulated makeup, oils, and 
dirt without stripping skin’s own moisture 
levels. 

2. Oxyginberry Essence Hydrating Facial 
Serum:  

•  Enriched with an exceptionally high 
concentration of Oxyginberry® Complex 

•  Deliver maximum hydration and 
nourishment with  
this lightweight serum.

3. Rose Essence Phytolift Firming Eye Cream:  

•  Natural rose extract and Oxyginberry® 
Complex  
help retain suppleness and hydration 

•  Forms a protective barrier against  
environmental stresses 

•  Lose that tired look before heading out for 
the evening

4. Youth Rejuvenator Moisturizer:  

•  PFCs help keep your age and the 
stress of the day a secret 

•  Maintains healthy, youthful-
looking skin

The Ageless Gentleman

Men want to look their best, too, and having 
a more youthful, hydrated complexion can 
make a difference in how others perceive 
you as well.

1. Facial Cleansing Liquid:  

•  Use this gentle, highly effective cleanser 
instead  
of harsh soaps 

•  Cactus pad and cactus fruit extract in 
Oxyginberry® Complex can help soothe 
and repair minor irritations caused by 
shaving

2. Essential Line-Defying Facial Cream:  

•  Leaves an incredibly soft and youthful 
feel

•  Reduces visible signs of aging

• Restores look of vitality

• Helps visibly lift skin with daily use

3. Youth Rejuvenator Moisturizer:  

•  Perflourocarbons (PFCs) help maintain 
healthy, youthful-looking skin by 
plumping lines and wrinkles for a 
smoother complexion.

E. EXCEL Elemente’s variety of skincare products lets you choose those products 
that best suit the needs of your skin at any stage of life. Try them out and discover 
your best routine for any lifestyle.
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Build an Elemente Business

E. EXCEL has made it easy to start and 
grow a home-based business entirely on 
skincare products. The Elemente Excelerator 
Pack allows new COE members to get 
started on an Elemente-based business 
from the beginning. The market for 
Elemente products is extensive, and open 

to both men and women of all 
ages who care about their looks—
which is just about everyone!

From a start in skincare, it’s easy 
to jump to health food products 
by informing people of how much 
internal nourishment enhances 
external appearance. Your business 
can keep expanding as far as you 
care to share it; it’s all considered 
one E. EXCEL business. Whether 
you sell Elemente or health foods, 
or both, it’s one path to your dreams 
and the richer life you want.

Skincare is a lucrative business. Everyone 
wants to look their best whether they are 20 
or 80. Elemente’s botanical skincare products 
are manufactured under strict controls to 
meet stringent standards. The most effective 
and beneficial products available, Elemente 
skincare makes an excellent foundation 
for building an E. EXCEL business.

Rose Essence Phytolift Firming Eye Essence, Rose Essence Phytolift 
Firming Hand Treatment, Facial Cleansing Liquid, Oxyginberry™ Essence 
Hydrating Facial Serum, Oxyginberry™ Pearl Essence Moisturizer

ELEMENTE EXCELERATOR KIT

www.eexcel.net 25



Friendship

“With E. EXCEL, I celebrate my relationships.” 

—Tracy Lin, New York

“The beauty of being involved in an E. EXCEL business 
is that it has allowed me to extend a helping hand to 
those who wish to succeed.” 

— Amy Choong, Woodside, NY

“The passion in sharing the knowledge of Nutritional 
Immunology with the consequence of enjoying time 
freedom and flexibility in life is the power and motivation.” 

—Givon Yan and Connie Chouk, Vancouver, BC

Flexibility

Helping Others

WITH E. EXCEL, YOU CHOOSE



“I found a wonderful business opportunity.”

— Junlin Lin, Flushing, NY

“E. EXCEL gives me the important purpose of 
offering other people a way to improve their 
health and financial situation.” 

—Peggy Ann Neufeld, Winlaw, BC

“Let the E. EXCEL family partners work 
together for our own future and dreams!” 

— Liping Huang, Markham, ON
These E. Excellers found what they 
were looking for when they chose 
E. EXCEL. Today, legions of 
Distributors enjoy better health 
and a richer life—along with so 
much more—because E. EXCEL 
is a part of their lives. Superior 
products along with an 
unparalleled business 
opportunity make E. 
EXCEL the clear choice to 
create the future you’ve 
been dreaming of.

Success

Purpose

Community



BS  Balanced System 

IS  Immune System 

C  Circulatory System 

DS  DigestiveSystem 

E  Endocrine System 

I  Integumentary System 

M  Musculoskeletal System 

N  Nervous System 

RM  Male Reproductive System 

RF  Female Reproductive System 

R  Respiratory System 

S  Sensory System 

U  Urinary System 

D  Special Dietary Needs 

W  Healthy Weight

E. EXCEL PRODUCT GUIDE

Millennium® 
1000ml | 800010

IS

Millennium® Red 
1000ml | 800020

IS  D

Millennium® Powdered 
Beverage 
30•15g packets | 100180

IS  D

Millennium® Powdered 
Beverage Gold Edition 
30•15g packets | 100190

IS  D

Celebration™ 
30•18g packets | 100155

IS  C  N  R

1-SHAPE™ 
30 •18g packets | 610074

W  DS

1-SHAPE Lite™ 
30•14g packets | 610073

W  DS

A’Romantic®

30•6g packets | 10002

M  D

Enjoi™ 
30•15g packets | 610050

N

EverNew®

30•18g packets 
Original – 610090 
Orange – 610092 

C  DS  I

EverNew®-D
30•18g packets | 610094

C  DS  I

EverSure®-D
30•12g packets | 610023

D  DS  W

Nutriall® Original
30•15g packets | 610040

M  W

Nutriall® Berry
30•15g packets | 610041

M  W

Nutricardia®  
30•12g packets | 610021

C

Nutrifresh®  
30•15g packets   
Original – 610080 
Chocolate– 610081  
Mixed Fruit– 610083 
Strawberry– 610085

M  W

Nutrifresh®-D 
30•15g packets | 610096

M  D  W

Oxyginberry® Beverage
30•15g packets | 10005

I  BS

Refresh™ Herbal Tea 
Beverage 
60•2g packets | 610061   

DS  E  S  U  

Orchestra™ 
16 pk•10ml ea | 610200

IS  E

Vegecolor™ 
30 • 4g packets | 610022    

BS

Triflora™ Jasmine 
30 teabags | 610035  

S  N  



E. EXCEL PRODUCT GUIDE

ACT™ 
100 capsules | 30030

IS  M  S  R

ART™ 
100 capsules | 30010

M

Circle® 
100 capsules | 30020

C

Concenergy® 
100 capsules | 20010

E  N  RM

D•I®

100 capsules | 20030

DS

Dong Quai
100 capsules | 20080

RF  C

E•Memories™

100 capsules | 30120

N

Esserene®

100 capsules | 30055

E  N

E-View™

100 capsules | 30115

S  N

G-ART® 
100 capsules | 30085

M

Ji-Lin Ginseng 
100 capsules | 20090

RM  E

NOCO®

100 capsules | 20045

R

O-Seed® 
100 capsules | 30075

N  C

Oxyginberry® Capsules
200 capsules | 2 bottles 
30105

I

Pearl™ 
100 capsules | 30041

E  I  M  N  RF

POLY5® Complex
180 capsules | 2 bottles 
20060

IS

S•T®

100 capsules | 20020

S  M

Sure-D™

100 capsules | 30130

E  D

Vegaplex™ 
100 capsules | 30065

M  C

V•Estro™

100 capsules | 30095

RF

Vision™ 
60 capsules | 20000

IS  C  S

W•L®  
120 capsules | 20050    

E  W  

E. EXCEL Essential 
Blend™

12.7 fl oz ea (375ml) 
2 bottles 
20012

Gwei-Hua Balm™  
0.19 oz (5.5g) | 50020

Available 
Now!
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E. EXCEL PRODUCT GUIDE

Handy Gel®  
8.4 fl oz (250ml) | 60052 

VegiWash™  
12 fl oz (350ml) | 60042

Cactus Essence Aqua Gel 
Facial Moisturizer
1.36 fl oz (39ml) | 11000

Cactus Essence Facial 
Hydrating Lotion  
5.2 fl oz (150ml) | 11001

Cactus Essence Facial Pore 
Refining Cream 
0.7 fl oz (20ml) | 11002

Color Protective 
Moisturizing Shampoo
10.5 fl oz (300ml) | 10500

Moisturizing Conditioner 
10.5 fl oz (300ml) | 10501

Moisturizing Color Kit
2.1 fl oz (60ml) | 10550 
(deep brown)

Intense Revival  
Hair Masque
7 fl oz (200ml) | 10506

Youth Rejuvenator Facial 
Moisturizer 
1.0 fl oz (30ml) | 10106

Oxyginberry® Essence 
Hydrating Facial Serum 
4 fl oz (115ml) | 10200

Essential Line-Defying 
Facial Cream
1.05 fl oz (30ml) | 10104

Oxyginberry® Pearl Essence 
Moisturizer 
0.35 fl oz (10ml) 
3 bottles| 10204

Hydrating Foaming  
Facial Wash 
3.5 fl oz (100ml) | 10300

Facial Cleansing Liquid 
5.2 fl oz (150ml) | 10305

Rose Essence Phytolift 
Firming Eye Cream 
0.87 fl oz (25ml) | 10803

Rose Essence Phytolift 
Intensive Face Cream 
0.87 fl oz (25ml) | 10801

Rose Essence Phytolift 
Firming Facial  
Moisture Gel
0.87 fl oz (25ml) | 10800

Rose Essence Phytolift 
Firming Hand Lotion 
1.75 fl oz (50ml) | 10802

Essence of the Sea Lotion
1.4 fl oz (40ml) | 11400

Essence of the Sea Mask
3.5 fl oz (100ml) | 11401
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E. EXCEL PRODUCTS AND THE SYSTEMS THEY SUPPORT

Balanced System Endocrine System Respiratory System

Daily Nutrition Packs™ , 
Symphony of Excellence™, 
Vegecolor™ 

Concenergy®, Pearl™, Refresh™, 
S•T®, Sure-D™, V•Estro®   

ACT™, Celebration™, NOCO®, 
Vegecolor™

Sensory System Musculoskeletal System Nervous System 

ACT™, Esserene®, E-View®, 
Refresh™, S•T®, Triflora™ 
Jasmine, Vision™ , Vegecolor™ 

ACT™, A’Romantic®, ART™, 
G-ART®, Nutrifresh®, Nutriall®, 
Pearl™, S•T®

Celebration™, Concenergy®, 
Enjoi™, Esserene®, O-Seed®, 
Pearl™, S•T®, Triflora™ Jasmine

Reproductive System Integumentary System Immune System 

Men: Concenergy®,  
Ji-Lin Ginseng, 
 Women: Dong Quai, Pearl™, 
V•Estro®  

A’Romantic®, EverNew®, EverNew® 
Orange, G-ART®, Oxyginberry® 
Beverage, Oxyginberry® Capsules, 
Pearl™

Celebration™, Millennium®, 
Millennium® Gold, Orchestra™, 
O-Seed®, POLY5® Complex, 
ACT™, Vision™  

Digestive System Urinary System Healthy Weight 

1-SHAPE™, 1-SHAPE Lite™, 
D•I®, EverNew®, EverSure®-D, 
EverNew® Orange, Refresh™ 

Concenergy®, Orchestra™, 
Refresh™   

1-SHAPE™, 1-SHAPE Lite™, 
EverSure®-D, Nutriall®, 
Nutrifresh®, W•L®

Circulatory System Low Sugar Dietary Needs

Celebration™, Circle®, Dong 
Quai, EverNew®, EverNew® 
Orange, Nutricardia™, 
Orchestra™, O-Seed™, 
Oxyginberry® Beverage, 
Oxyginberry® Capsules, 
Vegaplex™, Vision™, 
Vegecolor™  

EverNew®-D, EverSure®-D, 
Millennium® Red, Millennium® 
Powdered Beverage, Millennium® 
Gold,  Nutrifresh®-D, Orchestra™, 
Refresh™, Nutricardia®, Sure-D™

Use this area to keep track of products in which new customers might be intereted.



The Glycemic Index measures how fast carbohydrates in foods raise blood glucose  
levels during digestion. Soybeans are a low glycemic index food, with an index of only  

18 (anything under 35 is considered low). Combine soy with psyllium husk, which 
helps slow digestion, and the complex carbohydrates of wheat bran, and you 
have EverSure-D™, an excellent low glycemic food that provides 6 grams of 

protein and 3 grams of carbohydrate in only 48 calories per serving.  
We also added natural vanilla flavoring for a fantastic taste!

A glass of EverSure-D™ is a great way to wash down your 
Sure-D™ capsules in the morning and boost your  

low-sugar lifestyle! Sure-D™ contains bitter melon,  
a low glycemic index fruit used in Chinese  
Traditional Medicine for centuries to help 

support a low-sugar diet, with ginseng 
for energy, and blueberries  

and acerola cherries  
for antioxidants. 

EverSure-D™
Product Code: 610023     
Wholesale: US $62.23

COE: US $56.00 
CV: 56     

Sure-D™
Product Code: 30130 
Wholesale: US $48.89

COE: US $44.00
CV: 44    

Sure-D now available in Canada!

It’s a SURE thing!

Try them today, separately or together,  
and you’re SURE to love your body’s 
healthy response!

E. EXCEL’s new low glycemic index products are great for your low-sugar lifestyle!

New!
From E. EXCEL


